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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
216 - SETTLEMENT, CONQUEST AND KEDUSHAT HA’ARETZ
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2021

• Eretz Yisrael has always been, and will always be a central focus in Jewish thought.
• In this shiur we will explore the halachic status of different parts of the Land and the many different implications that this has to
various mitzvot - including Shemita, which is coming up soon!

A] THE PROMISE OF AN EXPANDED ERETZ YISRAEL
(hi) :zx«¨RÎx
§ d§
© p lŸcB̈d© x¬d̈P̈dÎc
© r© m¦ix½©v§ n¦ x´©d§Pn¦ z`½ŸGd© ux´¨
¤ `d̈Îz ¤̀ ÆiYÆ©
¦ zp̈ L£
À rx©§fl§ xŸn® `¥l zi´¦xA§ m¨
xa§ `Îz
© ¤̀ 'd² z¯©
xM̈ `EdÀ d© mŸeÍA© (gi)
i¦WB̈x§B¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ i½p¦ £rp©M«©
§ dÎz ¤̀ e§ ÆixŸ¦n`
¡ d̈« Îz ¤̀ e§ (`k) :mi`«¦ ẗx§d̈Îz ¤̀ e§ i¦Gx¦R§ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ i¬¦Yg¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ (k) :i«p¦ Ÿnc§ T© d© z ¥̀ e§ i½G¦¦pT§ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ Æi¦piT¥ dÎz
© ¤̀
.iqEa§
«¦ idÎz
© ¤̀ e§

1.

eh wxt ziy`xa

In the Brit Bein Habetarim, God promises Avraham that his descendants will settle a land of 10 ancient Caananite tribes.

i´¦p£rp©M§ d© e§ ixŸ¹¦n`
¡ d̈e§ i¸¦WB̈x§B¦ d© e§ ÁiY¦ g«©
¦ d Li¿p¤R̈n¦ mi´¦AxÎm¦
© iŸeB« l´©Wp̈e§ D®ŸW§ x§¦l dÖẄÎ`ä d¬Ÿ`Îx
© W£̀
¤ ux¤`¨¾ d̈Îl ¤̀ LidŸl¡
¤½ ` 'd́ ÆL£̀i«a§
¦ i i³¦M (`)
.‚«O¤ n¦ mi¦nEv£re© mi¬¦Ax© m½i¦Ÿeb d´¨
ra§ W¦ iqEa§
½¦ id© e§ ÆiE¦g«©
¦ de§ iÀG¦x¦R§ d© e§

2.
`:f mixac

ÆiG¦x¦R§ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ iÀ¦Eg¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ iY¦¹ g¦ d© Îz ¤̀ e§ i¸¦p£rp©M§ dÎz
© ¤̀ mk¤ i¥pR§ n¦ Â Wi´¦xŸei W´¥
xŸede§ m®¤kA§ x§w¦ A§ i©g l¬¥̀ i²¦M oEr½ c«§ Y¥ Æz`ŸfA§ r© WŸ
ª½ ed§i xn`´
¤ ŸIe© (i)
.iqEa§
«¦ id© e§ i¦xŸn`
¡ d̈e§ iWB̈
½¦ x§B¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§

3.
i:b ryedi

Yet the actual settlement when Yehoshua conquered the land was only 7 tribes.

minnr xyr ly yxil oicizr mz`e oinnr zray ly ux` eyxi jizea` opgei 'x mya `a xa oerny ealg iax xn`c

4.

e wxt ziriay zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

- ipencwe ifipw ipiw mde - oenre a`ene mec` - dylyde .mieb dray `l` mdl ozp `le o`k yi zene` xyr - ipiwd z` (hi)
.m«Ÿr©
§ nW§ n¦ oŸeO©
 r i¬¥pa§ E m½c̈i¨ g©ŸeĺW§ n¦ Æ a`ŸenE
¨ mŸec¡
³` (ci:`i diryi) xn`py .cizrl dyexi zeidl micizr

5.

hi :eh ziy`xa i"yx

In fact, the last three tribes - the Keini, Kenizi and Kadmoni - are the lands of Edom, Moav and Amon, which will be
included in Eretz Yisrael in the future.

B] DEFINING THE BOUNDARIES OF ERETZ YISRAEL
• Many mitzvot depend on the definition of the boundaries of Eretz Yisrael. As the borders of the modern State of Israel have shifted
over the last 73 years, we need to ask how these mitzvot would apply in different parts of the country. These include:
(i) The mitzva of settling and living in Eretz Yisrael
(ii) The technical right of one spouse to demand that the other moves to Eretz Yisrael.
(iii) The prohibition of selling or giving parts of Eretz Yisrael to a non-Jew.
(iv) The agricultural laws dependant on the Land - terumot, ma’aserot and shemita.
(v) Halachic restrictions on leaving Eretz Yisrael other than for temporary permitted mitzvot eg learning Torah or marriage.
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B1] OWNERSHIP OF ERETZ YISRAEL & THE PROMISE TO AVRAHAM
(eh) :dÖ«ïë dn̈c§ wë
¬¥ dÄ§b¤pë dp̈¬Ÿtv̈ m®Ẅ d´Ÿ`Îx
© W£̀
¤ mŸew ÖdÎo
© n¦ d ¥̀½ xE§ ÆLiÆp¤i¥r `³p̈ `´Ü ŸeO½ r«
¦ n¥ hŸe´lÎcx«¤R̈d¦ Æix£
¥g`© mxÀ¨a§ `Îl
© ¤̀ x´©n`¨ 'd«©
ºe (ci)
:dP̈«¤pY§ ¤̀ L §l i¬¦M D®Ägẍ§
§ lE DM̈x§ `§
¨ l u¤x`Ä
¨½ K´¥Nd© z§ d¦ mEwµ (fi) .... :m«¨lŸerÎcr© L £rx©§fl§ E« d¨P®p¤Y§ ¤̀ Ĺ§l d¤̀ Ÿx d¬Ÿ`Îx
© W£̀
¤ ux²¨
¤`d̈ÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ i¯¦M

6.

bi wxt ziy`xa

God promised the Land to Avraham Avinu and then told him to walk the Land.

did dzr ik .ok dyr dpde .....ezpzna wifgdl dagxe dkx` lk da jliy devn ,`id m`e .didz jly xnelk - d¨P®¤pY§ ¤̀ Ĺ§l .... eiykrn dpzna wifgzy - L r£x©§fl§ E« Ĺ§l mrhe .eiiga devnd miiw dpde ,axrna `edy mizylt ux` l` jld ok xg`e gxfna
.mdizea`n mdl `id dyexi (:hiw a"a) epizeax exn`y enk ,jrxfl dligpdl

7.

fi:bi ziy`xa o"anx

Avraham’s journeys around Eretz Yisrael made a kinyan of chazaka on the Land which vests the ownership of the Land
in him and his descendants, even if others conquer it. This is INDEPENDENT of the halachic kedusha of the Land since
it is based on a Covenant which is immutable1. The kedusha of the Land came later - see below.

B2] THE BOUNDARIES OF THE BRIT BEIN HABETARIM
(m¦ix©§vn¦ c§ qŸeli¦pn¦ - ozpei mebxz) m¦ix©½ v§ n¦ x´©
d§Pn¦ z`½ŸGd© ux´¨
¤ `d̈Îz ¤̀ ÆiYÆ©
¦ zp̈ L£
À rx©§fl§ xŸn® `¥l zi´¦xA§ m¨
xa§ `Îz
© ¤̀ 'd² z¯©
xM̈ `EdÀ d© mŸeÍA© (gi)

8.

.z«ẍRÎx
§ d§
© p lŸcB̈d© xdP̈
¬¨ dÎc©
© r
gi:eh ziy`xa

The first of the Covenants entered into between God and Avraham is the Brit Bein HaBetarim. The Land promised to
Avraham and his descendants is a very large area - from the ‘Egyptian River’ to the Euphrates.
This is NOT the realistic border ‘from the Nile to the Euphrates2

This is more like the border, excluding uninhabitable desert

• There is a debate as to whether ‘Nachal Mitzrayim’ is Wadi El-Arish3 or the Nile4.
1.
2.
3.
4.

See Ramban Bereishit 15:7 'mipt lk lr dpyxiiy zixa enr zxk `ed jexa yecwde' and the comments of the Chazon Ish on that Ramban.
This type of map only appears in anti-Zionist propaganda concerning so-called ‘Greater Israel’.
This is the position of Shu’t Radvaz Hilchot Terumot 1:7 and R. Sa’adia Gaon, who understands that Ma’aleh Akrabim in Bamidbar 34:4 is Aqaba.
See Targum Yonatan above.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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B3] THE BOUNDARIES OF THE BRIT MILA
Ll§ Â i´¦Yzp̈
© e§ (g) .... :xŸn« `¥l miwŸl¡
` ŸeY² `¦ x¬¥Ac§©ie© ei®p̈R̈Îlr© m¨
xa§ `© l¬ŸRI¦ e© (b)
izi
¦ ¬i¦ d̈e§ m®¨lŸer z©Gg£̀©
ª l o©r©p½ M§ u¤x´¤̀ ÎlM̈ z ¥̀µ Lix¤À ªbn§ u¤x´¤̀ |z´¥̀ Lix£
¹¤g`© Ļ£rx©§fl§ E
.miwŸl`¥l m¤d¨l

9.

g,b:fi ziy`xa

The second Covenants entered into between God and Avraham is the
Brit Mila. The Land promised to Avraham and his descendants is a
much smaller - the land of Canaan, in which he actually lived.

ŸexŸkA§ oŸc¬ ivÎz
¦ ¤̀ c©² lï orÀ
© p©kE
§ (eh) ..... :or«© p̈kE
§ hE¬tE m¦ix©v§ nE
¦ WE¬M m®g̈ i¥paE
§ (e)
i¬¦Eg«©
¦ dÎz ¤̀ e§ (fi) :iWB̈
«¦ x§B¦ d© z¥̀ e§ ixŸ½¦n`
¡´d̈Îz ¤̀ e§ ÆiqEa§
¦ idÎz
© ¤̀ e§ (fh) :z«gÎz
¥ ¤̀ e§
i®¦zn̈£gdÎz
«© ¤̀ e§ i¦xn̈S§ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ i¬¦cëx§`«
© d̈Îz ¤̀ e§ (gi) :i«p¦ iQ¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ iw¦x§r«©
© dÎz ¤̀ e§
dẍẍb§ d¬k̈£̀ŸA o½ŸciS¦ n¦ Æi¦pr£©pM«
§ d© lE³aB§ id§
º¦i«e© (hi) :i«p¦ £rp©M«©
§ d zŸegR§ W§ n¦ EvŸt½ p̈ x´©g`© e§
:rW«© ¨lÎc©r m¦iŸavE
§ d¬n̈c§ `© e§ d²ẍŸnr£e© dn̈Ÿc¯q§ dk£̀ŸA
º̈ d®G̈©rÎc©r

10.

i wxt ziy`xa

In fact, the borders of Canaan have already been roughly defined after
the account of the Flood, when the sons of Noach populate the earth.
Noach’s son, Cham, is the father of Canaan. Its borders ‘extended from
Sidon toward Gerar until Gaza, and toward Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah
and Tzevoyim, until Lasha.’

B4] THE BOUNDARIES OF THE LAND IN BAMIDBAR
Æmk¤¨l lŸR³ Y¦ x¤̧W£̀ ux¤`À̈ d̈ z`´Ÿf o©r®p̈M§ ux´¨
¤ `d̈Îl ¤̀ mi¦`Ä m¬¤Y`Îi«
© M¦ md¥
¤½ l£̀ ´Ÿx§n© `¨ e§Æl ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i³¥pAÎz
§ ¤̀ eº
v© (a) :xŸn« `¥N d¬¤WŸnÎl ¤̀ 'd x¬¥Ac§©ie© (`)
(c) :dn̈c§ w«¥ g©l¤OdÎmï
© d¬¥vw§ n¦ a¤bp¤½ lEáB§ Æmk¤¨l d³ïd̈e§ mŸec¡
®` i´¥c§iÎlr© o¦vÎxA© c§ O¦ n¦ a¤b²¤pÎz`© R§ m¯¤k¨l d¸ïd̈e§ (b) :d̈i«zŸ¤ laªb§ l¦ o©r©pM§ ux¬¤̀
¤ d¨l½ g£ p©A«§
(d) :dp̈Ÿn« v§ r© x¬©ar̈e§ xC̈`Îx
© v£
© g `¬v̈ïe§ r©®¥px§A© W´¥cẅ§l a¤b¤Pn¦ eiz̈½ Ÿ`vŸ§ eY« ÆEid̈e§ dide dp̈v½¦ xa´¨
© re§ ÆmiA¦ x©w§ r© d³¥l£rn§
© l a¤bP¤¹n¦ lEa̧B§ d© Ámk¤¨l a´©qp̈e§
(f) :m«ï lE¬aB§ m¤k¨l d¬¤id¦
§ iÎd«f¤ lE®ab§ E lŸecB̈
 d© m¬Ïd© m²¤k¨l d¬ïd̈e§ m½ï lEáb§ E (e) :dÖ«Ïd© eiz̈Ÿ`vŸ§ ez E¬id̈e§ m¦i®¨
xv§ n¦ d¨lg§´©p oŸen v§ r© n¥ lEa² B§ d© a¯©qp̈e§
(h) :dc̈«c̈v§ lª
aB§ d© z¬Ÿ`vŸ§ eY E²id̈e§ z®n̈£g `´Ÿal§ E` z̈Y§ xd̈½ d̈ xŸd´ n¥ (g) :x«d̈d̈ x¬Ÿd m¤k¨l E¬`z̈Y§ lŸc½ B̈d© ÆmÏdÎo
© n¦ oŸet® v̈ lEáB§ m¤k¨l d¬¤id¦
§ iÎd«f¤e§
(`i) :dn̈«ẗW§ o¨pi¥r x¬©v£gn¥ dn̈c§ w®¥ lEáb§ l¦ m¤k¨l m¬¤ziE¦`© z§ d¦ e§ (i) :oŸetv̈
« lE¬aB§ m¤k¨l d¬¤id¦
§ iÎd«f¤ o®¨pi¥r x´©v£g eiz̈Ÿ`vŸ§ ez E¬id̈e§ dp̈Ÿx½ t¦
§ f ÆlaªB§ d© `³v̈ïe§
m´ï eiz̈Ÿ`vŸ§ ez E¬id̈e§ dp̈C½¥x©§Id© ÆlEaB§ d© c³©
xïe§ (ai) :dn̈c§ w«¥ z¤x¤PMÎmï
¦
sz¬¤
¤ MÎlr© d²g̈n̈E laª½ B§ d© c´©
xïe§ o¦ir¨
®¨l mc¤T´¤n¦ d¨la§ x¦d̈ m²ẗX§ n¦ l¯ª
aB§ d© c¸©
xïe§
:ai«a¦ q̈ d̈i¤zŸlaªb§ l¦ ux²¨
¤`d̈ m¬¤k¨l d¸¤id§ Y¦ Áz`Ÿf g©l®¤Od©
34:1
34:2
34:3
34:4
34:5
34:6
34:7
34:8
34:9
34:10
34:11
34:12

11.

cl wxt xacna
God spoke to Moses, telling him to
give the Israelites instructions and say to them: When you come to the land of Canaan, this is the land within the borders of the land of
Canaan that shall be your hereditary territory.
Your southern sector shall begin in the Tzin Desert alongside Edom. The southern border to the east shall be the edge of the Dead Sea.
The border shall then turn to pass to the south of the Akrabim Steps. It shall then pass toward Tzin with its southernmost point at Kadesh
Barnea, and then extend to Chatzar Adar and reach as far as Atzmon.
From Atzmon the border shall turn [north] and follow the Egyptian Wadi which shall be its far boundary to the west.
The western boundary shall be the Mediterranean Sea and [its] shores. This shall be your western border.
This shall be your northern boundary. From the Mediterranean Sea, draw a line to Hor Mountain.
From Hor Mountain draw a line along the Chamath Highway, so that the extreme edge of the boundary is toward Tzedad.
The border shall then extend through Zifron, with its extreme end at Chatzar Eynan. This shall be your northern border.
For your eastern boundary, you shall draw a line from Chatzar Eynan to Shefam.
The boundary shall then run southward from Shefam to Rivlah to the east of Eyin. Continuing to the south, the boundary shall run along the
eastern shore of the Kinnereth Sea.
The boundary shall then continue south along the Jordan, continuing until the Dead Sea. All these shall be your boundaries on all sides.

B5] THE BOUNDARIES OF THE LAND IN DEVARIM
:m«k¤ §la§
ªB d¤id¦
§ i oŸex£
½ g`© d̈« m´Ïd© Æc©re§ zxÀ̈ RÎx
§ d§
© p x´¨
dP̈dÎo
© n¦ oŸep¹ä§Nd© e§ x¸Äc§ O¦ dÎo
© n¦ d®¤id¦
§ i m´¤k¨l ŸeA m²¤kl§ b§ xÎs«©
© M KŸx¯c§ Y¦ x¤̧W£̀ mŸewÀ ÖdÎlM̈
©

12.

ck:`i mixac

The borders of Eretz Yisrael in Devarim are much wider - from the desert in the south, the Levanon in the north, the
Euphrates in the East and the Mediterranean in the West.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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B6] FROM ‘DAN TO BEERSHEVA’
d«R̈v§ O¦ d© 'dÎl
 ¤̀ c®¨
r§lB¦ d© ux¤̀
¤ e§ r©aW¤½ x´¥̀ AÎc©
§ re§ÆoC̈n§
¦ l cgÀ̈ ¤̀ Wi´¦`M§ dc¥
¹̈rd̈ l¸d¥ T̈Y©
¦ e l¼ ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i í¥pAÎlM̈
§
»E`v¥
§ Ie© 13.
`:k mihtey
5

The Israelite settlement of the Land is described many times in Nach as ‘from Dan to
Beersheva’6.

C] CONQUEST, SETTLEMENT AND SANCTITY
• Eretz Yisrael has been settled by the Jewish people in large numbers THREE times in Jewish history:
- THE OLEI MITZRAYIM - the first settlement (13C BCE) by those that left Egypt, through the conquest of Yehoshua.
- THE OLEI BAVEL - the second settlement (5C BCE) by those that returned from Babylonian to settle the Land with permission.
- THE NEW OLIM - the third settlement (19/20/21C CE) by those that returned from all over the world. Much of this settlement
was with permission (1948) and some by conquest (1967).

C1] OLEI MITZRAYIM
:zrxzyn mixvn iler ly l`xyi ux`
.oepx` lgp ,glnd mi mexc ,rpxa ycw ,(yixr-l` ic`e) mixvn lgp :ewd cr mexca
.ixeqd xacnae (oeilrd weaid) oenr ipa ux`a zlaeb `id :gxfna
.ccve opir xvg cr dribne oenxg xd ipt lr zxaer `id :gxfn oetva
.dgeha dpi` mzedfy ,zng `eal-xdd xd ewd cr ,ziaxrnd dixeq z` zllek `id oetva

14.

http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/tanach/tora/gvul-eli-1.htm

[A] Shaded: Areas conquered by the Olei Mitzrayim

[B] Shaded: Areas NOT conquered by the Olei
Mitzrayim7

5. Judges 20:1, 1 Samuel 3:20, 2 Samuel 3:10, 2 Samuel 17:11, 2 Samuel 24:2, 2 Samuel 24:15, 1 Kings 4:25, 1 Chronicles 21:2, 2 Chronicles 30:5.
6. This expression has also had modern political applications. During the peace negotiations following World War I, a memorandum was handed from Lloyd George to Georges
Clemenceau on 13 September 1919 which stated that British Palestine would be ‘defined in accordance with its ancient boundaries of Dan to Beersheba’.
7. As we see through this discussion, there is considerable disagreement as to exact boundaries. The maps often do not exactly match with each other (as here) or with the written
descriptions of the boundaries.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C2] OLEI BAVEL
.ipy zia inia epizea` icia ,rnyna daiyie dyexi ,yeaik) dwfgedy zenk l`xyi ux` ghy lk z` siwn laa iler megz
myn .dixdpl jenq ozyely - (dzipief zaxg) `zipf zia cr oezrb lgp jxe`l (dqxak zaxg) `zxakn leabd xar oetva
dgxfn meyn ,(`zenxl zipetv ,xzri) xizile .(hk ,hi ryedi dnxd `id ,ipetvd leabd lr dinx epinia) `zenxl dpetv
edvw cr ip`hil-diniqw lgpe x'bg lgp jxe`l ,jxra ,leabd aqp myn .(ilztp ycwl ziaxrn zipetv ziyrxa) zyrxnl
cr ('ber`) xtxt xdp jxe`l ,jxrae (dikf-`) zekq zia ,oenxg xd iletiya dgxfn leabd dpet xg` .oeir wnr ly ipetvd
.wync xacn
ziyily drcl .(dixdpl zipetv ,mid zty lr) aifk m` ik ,`zxak dpi` `idy zxaeqe ziriay zpyn zwleg ,axrn oetva
,d`xpk ,xaer `ed myne ,(xev mleq dvwa cia` l` q`x) opal e` oalala ipetvd leabd ligzn ,(iqei iaxa l`rnyi 'x)
.l"pd `zenxl
epinia) dwql (d'bl) oekxhd ly zinexcde ziaxrnd dzty jxe`l ,(wync gxfn mexca) xbge mwxn leabd xar gxfna
`xwpd ,adc lgp d`xpk) cxf lgp cr oenlv ixxd jeza myne ,(mifexcd xd `ed oenlvd xd oetva odizy) dxnple (dwy
jxcd" `ed jli`e o`kn gxfnd leab .(axr-wync jxc) "xacnl zkledd dlecbd jxcd" cr lgpd jxe`le (icif mb
dpitd `id Petra, dpeknd mec` rlq `id ,d`ib mwx xird cr ewd dvw ribn my mewn ,xiry xd rvn` cr "dlecbd
.megzd ly zigxfn-zinexcd
.dnid `vie mixvn lgpl mec` rlqn leabd ew xar mexca
mle` .ipy zia inia oda ewifgd epizea`y ,mec` ziaxne a`en lk ,oenrn wlg ,laa iler megza ,`et` zelelk ,gxfna
ux`a zeielzd zeevnd oiiprl j` ,mdd minia aeyg icedi aeyii oda didy ,jricedl `l` ,megzd jeza elld ellkp `l
a`en ,oenr z` yeakl eyxed `l mixvn ilery oeeik ,laa iler megzay l`xyi ux` iwlg x`y oicn ixnbl dpey opic
.mec`e
laa iler megza abpd llkp ok it lr s` .xkip icedi aeyii ipy zia inia did `l (mixvn lgp cre dnexc ray x`an) abpa
.my miaexn eid `l mixkepd oiqelke`d mby meyn ,d`xpk .xac lkl l`xyi ux` aygpe
cr iqei iaxa l`rnyi iax zrcle aifk cr ,ziriay zpyn itl) `zxak cr mixvn lgp jtyn ,mid `ed leabd ,axrna
.(xen`k ,oalal

15.

8

http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/tanach/tora/gvul-eli-1.htm

• There is a debate among the poskim concerning land (eg in the Southern Negev) which was conquered later by the Maccabim or
Herod. Some poskim understand that this is also included in Olei Bavel but most poskim9 understand that this does not have the same
kedusha through chazaka, but is more akin to the kedusha through conquest of the Olei Mitzrayim, which subsequently lapsed upon
loss of the Land to the Romans.

8. Again, this written description of the boundaries of Eretz Yisrael is broader than the area should on the map below.
9. See R. Yaakov Emden in Shu’t Mor U’Ketzia 306.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C3] THE KEDUSHA OF THE LAND - THEN AND NOW
- dpey`x dyexi i"yx) .odl oi` ziyilye ,odl yi dipye dpey`x dyexi - dzyxie jizea` eyxi xy` :mler xcqa `ipzc
ira `l xnelk - mdl oi` ziyily .ux`d zyecw dlha dpey`x zelb elbykc `xfr iniac dipy oke dyexi `ied ryedi inia
(.qehih zelba ux`d zyecw dlha `lc `xw i`d opirny`e `id zcner dyexic `zxine xcdnl

16.

:at zenai

Chazal discuss the two kedushot of Eretz Yisrael. The first was by Yehoshua10, which lapsed when the land was
conquered by Bavel. The second was by Ezra, which never lapsed, even when the land was conquered by the Romans.

.... `al cizrl dycw `le dzryl dycw dpey`x dyecwy iptn ,laa iler meyak `le mixvn iler eyak mikxk daxd

17.
:b dbibg

Chazal explain that many of the places in Eretz Yisrael that were conquered by the Olei Mitzrayim were NOT later
settled by the Olei Bavel.

i¥pR§ n¦ dz̈§id̈W¤ it§¦ l dp̈ŸeW`x¦ dẌcªT§ W¤ .oz̈Ẍcªw§ d¨lhÄ
§ ElB̈W¤ oëi¥M dp̈ŸeW`x¦ dẌcªw§ WC¥w© z¦
§ pe§ m¦ix©v§ n¦ i¥lŸer Ewi¦fg¡ d¤ W¤ lM̈
d
dÏ¦pW§ dẌcªw§ d̈EWC§ w¦ ux¤`¨ d̈ zv̈w§ n¦ A§ Ewi¦fg¡ d¤ e§ d¨lŸeBd© i¥pA§ Elr̈W¤ oëi¥M .`Ÿea¨l cizr̈¤
¦ l dẄc§ ẅ `Ÿle§ Dz̈r̈W¦
§ l dẄc§ ẅ ca§
© lA¦ WEAM¦ d©
l¤aÄ i¥lŸer mdÄ
¤ Ewi¦f¡gd¤ `Ÿle§ m¦ix©v§ n¦ i¥lŸer mdÄ
¤ Ewi¦f¡gd¤ W¤ zŸenŸewO§ d© mz̈Ÿe` Egi¦Pd¦ e§ .`Ÿea¨l cizr̈¤
¦ le§ Dz̈r̈W¦
§ l m¨lŸer§l zc¤nŸ¤ erd̈
..... Eid̈W¤ M§
ux¤ ¤̀ e§ .ux¤`¨
¨ l dv̈Ege§ .`ïxEq
§ e§ .l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ .zŸewŸel£gn© WŸlẄ§l zw¤
¤ lg¤
§ p ux¤`Ä
¨ zŸeiElY§ d© zŸev§ n¦ o©ip§ r§¦ l m¨lŸerd̈ lM̈ `v̈n¦
§p
e
zw¤
¤ lg¤
§ p ux¤`¨
¨ l dv̈Ege§ .i¦pW¥ w¤lg¥ c©a§lA¦ m¦ix© v§ n¦ i¥lŸer Ewif¡
¦gd¤ W¤ lk̈e§ .cg̈ ¤̀ w¤lg¥ l¤aÄ i¥lŸer Ewif¦g
¡d¤ W¤ lM̈ .m¦ip©W¦
§ l zw¤
¤ lg¤
§ p l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§i
zŸexU§ r© nE
© zŸenExY§ oi ¥̀ zŸevx£̀
¨ d̈ x`¨ WE
§ .mi`i
¦ a§
¦ pE mix¦tŸ§ eq ix¥a§ C¦ n¦ mdÄ
¤ zŸeb£dŸep zŸev§ O¦ d© a`Ÿ
¨ enE oŸeOr© e§ xr̈§pW¦ e§ m¦ix©v§ n¦ ux¤ ¤̀ .m¦ip©W¦
§l
:odÄ
¤ zŸeb£dŸep

18.

e,d zekld ` wxt dnexz zekld m"anx

The Rambam emphasizes the halachic differences between the territories of the Olei Mitzrayim and those of the Olei
Bavel in terms of the application of the laws of terumot and ma’aserot.

zŸexU§ r© nE
© ziri
¦ a¦ W§ o©ip§ r§¦ l l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ x`¨ W§ zX© cªw§ aE
¦ .`Ÿea¨l cizr̈¤
¦ l dẄc§ ẅ dp̈ŸeW`x¦ dẌcªw§ m¦i©lẄExie¦ WC̈w§ O©
¦ A xnŸ¥ e` i¦p £̀ dÖ¨le§
`xwie) xnŸ
¥ e` `Ed ix£
¥de© .d¨lh¥ A§ Dp̈i ¥̀ dp̈ik¦ WE
§ dp̈ik¦ X§ d© i¥pR§ n¦ m¦i©lẄExie¦ WC̈w§ O¦ d© zX© cªT§ W¤ it§¦ l .`Ÿea¨l cizr̈¤
¦ l dẄc§ ẅ `Ÿl odÄ
¤ `¥vŸeIk© e§
ziri
¦ a¦ W§ A¦ ux¤`¨ d̈ aEIg¦ lä£̀ .mic¦ nŸ§ er od¥ oz̈Ẍcªw§ A¦ ,oin¦ nŸ§ eXW¤ iR¦ lr© s`© mink̈£
¦ g Exn§ `¨ e§ .mki
¤ W¥ C§w§ n¦ z ¤̀ izŸ¦ eOW£
¦ de© (`l:ek
zŸexU§ r© O© n¦ dxŸ¨eYd© on¦ dx¨h§ t¦
§ pe§ WEAM¦ d© lhÄ
© mdi
¤ ci
¥ n¦ ux¤`¨ d̈ dg̈w§
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§
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§

19.

fh dkld e wxt dxikad zia zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that the location of the Mikdash NEVER lost its kedusha once it had been built by Shlomo11.
However, the initial kedusha of the Land of Israel, which was imparted by the conquest of Yehoshua, was undone by the
subsequent conquest of Bavel. However, the second kedusha, which was imparted by the settlement (with Persian
permission) of Ezra NEVER12 lost its sanctity, even when later conquered13 by the Romans.14
10. In fact, the full effect of this first kedusha of the Land did not start immediately upon Yehoshua’s entry into Eretz Yisrael, but only after 14 years - 7 of conquest and 7 of distribution.
As such, the first Shemita year was only 21 years after entry and the first Yovel was 65 years after entry. For the mitzva of challa, there was sufficient kedusha for the obligation to
begin immediately upon entry into the Land.
11. The sanctity of the Mikdash is due to the resting of the Shechina, which never departed. Rav Soloveitchik (see Nefesh HaRav (1994) p76-77) explained that the First Beit HaMikdash
was built many years after the conquest of Yehoshua. Yehoshua first endowed all of Eretz Yisrael with kedusha, and Shlomo, at a later time, endowed the Beit HaMikdash with its
kedusha. As such, we regard them as two distinct kedushot. However, just the reverse was true in the days of Ezra. First the Beit HaMikdash was erected, and only then did the
people settle around it. Therefore, the Second Kedusha of Eretz Yisrael was really an expansion of the kedushat HaMikdash. This form of settlement is what the Rambam meant with
his application of the term “chazaka” to Ezra’s Kedusha Sheniya, and this is why that kedusha was not nullified by the later Roman occupation of Eretz Yisrael. Just as the kedushat
HaMikdash, based on hashra’at haShechina, remains even after the churban, so too, the kedushat haAretz of Ezra, an extension of that kedushat HaMikdash, is everlasting.
12. There is a minority opinion - held inter alia by Rabbeinu Baruch in the Sefer HaTeruma - that the Second Kedusha of the Land also lapsed at the churban by the Romans.
13. There are a number of ways in which the mefarshim explain the difference between the Kedusha Rishona (which lapsed) and the Kedusha Sheniya (which did not). As we saw above,
Rambam distinguishes between conquest, which can be undone by fresh conquest, and settlement with permission from the non-Jewish empire (see Tosefot Yom Tov Eduyot 8:6),
which cannot. Various mefarshim explain that there was no intent in the time of Yehoshua to create a chazaka. Chatam Sofer (YD 233) explains that the Babylonian churban was
foretold by explicit prophecy, thus ending the kedusha, but the Roman churban was not. Mekom Shmuel (37) understands that the fundamental sins of the Jews in the First Temple,
including idolatry, entirely abrogated the relationship with God and removed the kedusha. The sins of sinat chinam in the Second Temple, while more difficult to rectify (hence our
long exile), are less fundamental to the relationship with God and did not therefore remove the kedusha.
14. In fact, there is a machloket Tannaim as to whether the Kedusha Sheniya of Ezra in fact ended with or survived the destruction of the second Beit Hamikdash (Arachin 32b). R. Yosi
learns that the Kedusha Sheniya is permanent. The Radvaz (Terumot 1:5) explains that the Kedusha Rishona was accomplished only physically, whereas the Kedusha Sheniya was
done through the sanctification of the Sanhedrin. Tosafot Yom Tov (Eiduyot 8:10) says that that which was gained by our capture could be counteracted by capture. However, the
Kedusha Sheniya, which resulted from settlement with the permission of the sovereign Persian Empire, could not be undone by capture. The Roman conquest was actually theft of
land and had no halachic impact. Additionally, the Jewish settlement by Ezra occurred when the Land was desolate, enabling chazaka without conquest.
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:`Ÿea¨l cizr̈¤
¦ l oẄC§ w¦ e§ oz̈r̈W¦
§ l m¦i©lẄExie¦ dxf̈£
¨ rd̈ WC¥w¦ `EdW¤ dŸnŸlW§ DẄC§ T¦ W¤ dp̈ŸeW`x¦ dẌcªw§ A¦ [?ipy zia] dẄC§ w© z¦
§ P dn© aE
§
x`yl milyexil ycwn oia wlg `l `al cizrl dycw `l dpey`x dyecw c"nl .... .el oi`n izrci `le !ef `id envr zxaq :`"`
.l`xyi ux` x`yl `l` xn` `l ,`al cizrl dycw diipy dyecw xn`c iqei iaxl elit`y xne` ip`y `l` cer `le .l`xyi ux`
'd ceaka inler xg` yeciw ycwzdle zepzydl micizr milyexie ycwndy `xfr rcei didy itl .xn` `l ycwnle milyexil la`
.zxk ea oi` my dzr qpkpd jkitl .'ei`xil 'd ceqn' il dlbp jk .mlerl

20.

my c'a`xd zebyde ci dkld e wxt dxikad zia zekld m"anx

The Rambam understands that the current location of Temple Mount retains its kedusha due to the first sanctity given to
it by Shlomo. The Ra’avad strongly disagrees! Not only did the first kedusha end at the Babylonian conquest - including
for the Temple, but even the second kedusha of the Olei Bavel, which continued, only applies to the rest of Eretz Yisrael.
The Ra’avad learns15 that the kedusha of the Temple Mount lapsed16 at the time of the Roman churban and will be
restored in the future by the building of the Third Temple.

C4] DIFFERENT DEFINITIONS OF ERETZ YISRAEL FOR DIFFERENT MITZVOT
:dk̈in¦ q¦
§ l dïE`x§ m¦ix©v§ n¦ i¥lŸer DÄ Ewi¦fg§ d¤ W¤ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ lk̈e§

21.

e dkld c wxt oixcdpq zekld m"anx

Even though the kedusha of the Olei Mitzrayim may have lapsed, most authorities understand that this is only relevant for
the agricultural laws of terumot, ma’aserot and shemita. For other halachot relating to Eretz Yisrael, such as as the
granting of Semicha, the initial boundaries of the Olei Mitzrayim still apply.
• This also applies according to most poskim to the mitzva of living in Eretz Yisrael17 and the merit of being buried there.
• Nevertheless, for other mitzva lands of the Olei Mitzrayim may NOT be considered Eretz Yisrael.

,gxfnk - mwxe ,gxfnl mwxn :xne` dcedi 'x ....mzgp iptae azkp ipta xn`iy jixv ,mid zpicnn hb `iand :'ipzn
.... .oihibl l`xyi ux`k - ekr :xne` n"x .oetvk - ekre ,oetvl ekrn ,mexck - oelwy`e ,mexcl oelwy`n

22.
.a oihib

The Mishna states that an agent bringing a divorce document from overseas must be a able to state that it was signed and
sealed before him. Ashkelon and Acco are defined as OUTSIDE Eretz Yisrael.

i´¦pŸelw§ W§ ¤̀d̈ ÆicŸeC
¦ W§ `© d̈§e 'ebe z¤x®¨`W¦
§ Pd© ux¤`¨d̈ z`¬Ÿf (b-a:bi) ryedia aizkc !`id l`xyi ux`n oelwy`c z"x dywd - mexck oelwy`e
mixvn iler meyak mikxk daxd o`y zia iab (.f) oilegc w"ta xn`ck deyak `l laa ilerc z"x`e .... .(ipelwy`de icecy`d)
ekrl ecar xkend inlyexia xn`c z"`e ..... my oireaw oipic iza oi`e my oiievn minkg icinlz oi` jkle ,laa iler meyak `le
l"ie ?ux`l dvegk aiygc oeik zexigl `vi i`n` ekrl ekrn ok m` .... ekrl ekrn elit` xne` ocei iaxc eia` y"x .zexigl `vi
.l`xyi ux`k aiyg `din ux`l dveg iabl ,l`xyi ux` aeyi xwir iabl ux`l dvegk aiygc idpc

23.

my zetqez

Tosafot asks how both of these places can be considered outside Eretz Israel when they are explicitly designated as
INSIDE Eretz Yisrael for other purposes. The answer is that both of these places were included in Olei Mitzrayim but not
Olei Bavel and they can have some of the laws of chu’l when compared to Olei Bavel locations, but some of the laws of
Eretz Yisrael when compared to ‘true’ chu’l.
• Some poskim see this as as dispute between the Rambam (and others), who see the Olei Mitzrayim territories as part of Eretz Yisrael
for ALL non-agricultural mitzvot, and Tosafot who designated Olei Mitzrayim territory as outside Israel for many purposes.

C5] WIDENING THE BORDERS OF ERETZ YISRAEL
ŸeA m²¤kl§ b§ xÎs«©
© M KŸx¯c§ Y¦ x¤̧W£̀ mŸewÀ ÖdÎlM̈
©
(ck) :m«¤Mn¦ mi¦nª
v£re© mi¬l¦ ŸcB§ m½i¦ŸeB m´¤YW§ xi«
¦ e¦ m®¤ki¥pt¦§ Nn¦ d¤N¥̀ d̈ m¬¦iŸeBdÎlM̈Îz
©
¤̀ 'd² Wi¯¦xŸede§ (bk)
:m«k¤ l§ aªB§ d¤id¦
§ i oŸex£
½ g`«
© d̈ m´Ïd© Æcr© e§ zxÀ¨RÎx
§ d§
© p x´d̈P̈dÎo
© n¦ oŸep¹ä§Nd© e§ x¸Äc§ O¦ dÎo
© n¦ d®¤id¦
§ i m´¤k¨l

24.

`i wxt mixac

Aside from the borders which were promised to the Jewish people in the Chumash, there is another definition - any place
which the Jewish army captured, within much broader boundaries, will be considered to be Eretz Yisrael.
15. His understanding on this point is flagged as ‘sod Hashem liyereiyav’ - that God reveals his will almost prophetically to the gedolim. This phrase, and the Ra’avad’s application of it
has significant relevance to the issue of Da’at Torah and the halachic intuition of the gedolei hador. See https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/daat-torah/.
16. The Ra’avad rules that there is no obligation of karet if one enters the Temple area today. There may how still be a prohibition, even on a Torah level, even according to the Ra’avad.
17. See Radvaz ibid and Kaftor Vaferach 10:38.
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cenlz dn !oŸep¹ä§Nd©e§ x¸Äc§O¦ dÎo
© n¦ xn`p xak ixd l`xyi ux` inegz lr cnll m` - ŸeA m²¤k§lb§xÎs«©
© M KŸx¯c§Y¦ x¸¤
W£̀ mŸewÀ ÖdÎlM̈
©
yakl mcia zeyx e` .mkly `ed ixd el`d zenewnn ueg eyakzy mewn lk mdl xn` ?jexcz xy` mewnd lk xnel
KŸx¯c§Y¦ x¸¤
W£̀ mŸewÀ ÖdÎlM̈
© jk xg`e ,m«¤Mn¦ mi¦nv£
ªre© mi¬l¦ ŸcB§ m½¦iŸeB m´¤YW§ xi«¦
¦ e xnel cenlz ?l`xyi ux` eyaki `ly cr ux`l dveg
l`xyi ux` eyakzyn `l` .ux`l dveg miyakne mixfeg mz`e milelba d`nhn l`xyi ux` `dz `ly .ŸeA m²¤k§lb§xÎs«©
© M
.ux`l dveg yakl mi`yx edz

25.

`p `wqit awr zyxt mixac ixtq

Chazal understood that the Jewish people had the right to exceed the classic boundaries of Eretz Yisrael, but only once
they had FULLY conquered within the boundaries. As such, conquests outside the boundaries which were made before
all of Eretz Yisrael proper18, are designated in halacha as a ‘kibbush yachid19’ - a private and not national conquest.

`Ede§ .xäC̈ lk̈§l r© WŸ
ªed§i WaM̈
© W¤ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ M§ `id¦ ix£
¥de© miA¦ x© WEAM¦ d¤f ix£
¥d .oiC¦ zi¥A iR¦ lr© K¤ln¤ A§ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i oiW¦ aŸ§ eMW¤ zŸevx£̀
¨ d̈ lM̈
.dxŸ¨eYA© dxEn£̀
¨ d̈ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ lM̈ WEAM¦ xg© `© EWaM̈
§ W¤

26.

e dkld d wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam is clear that any extra lands conquered by the Jewish people would only have the status of Eretz Yisrael if
the conquest was carried out by the king, authorized by the Sanhedrin.

.miA¦ x© WEAM¦ `x¨w¦
§ Pd© Ed¤fe§ ,l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i aŸx z©rC©n¦ `iap̈
¦ Ÿe` l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i K¤ln¤ oẄA§ M¦ W¤ zŸevx§`© A§ `id¦ mŸewn̈ lk̈A§ dxEn£̀
¨ d̈ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ a
l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ `x¨w¦
§ p Ÿepi ¥̀ md̈x¨a§ `§
© l dp̈Y¦
§ PW¤ ux¤`¨ d̈ on¦ ENt£̀
¦ mŸewn̈ on̈v§ r§
© l EWak̈
§ e§ Ek§ld̈W¤ ha¤ W¥ Ÿe` dg̈R̈W§ n¦ Ÿe` l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ In¦ cigï
¦ lä£̀
d¤id¦
§ i `ŸNW¤ ic¥M§ dẄA§ k¦
§ p `ŸNW¤ iR¦ lr© s`© mihä
¦ W¦
§ l l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ lM̈ ŸepiC¦ zi¥aE r© WŸ
ªed§i w¥Ng¦ d¤f i¥pR§ nE
¦ .zŸev§ O¦ d© lM̈ ŸeA Eb£dp§ I¦ W¤ ic¥M§
.Ÿew§lg¤ WAk¦
§ ie§ ha¤ W¥ e§ ha¤ W¥ lM̈ d¤l£rI©W¤ M§ cigï
¦ WEAM¦

27.

a dkld ` wxt dnexz zekld m"anx

Here, the Rambam defines ‘kibbush rabim’ as conquest by the king and authorized by the majority of the people20.

one .l`xyi ux` lkd ik mda zebdep olek zevnde ,mdly didi mzlefe xey` ux`e xrpy ux`a yeakl evxi xy` mewn lky .... (ck)
`vi o`kne ..... diynyne f"r xewrle ... minrd myn ca`le eyakl miaiig mz`y ,mkleab didi oexg`d mid cre oepalde xacnd
mixe`a l`y `ly eytp oevxa dze` yak cec ik mrhde .'cigi yeaik' dze` oixewy `ixeqa zwelgnd (f"n c"t dlg) epizeaxl
gihad xy`k zxg` ux` l` jli dvxi m` ok ixg`e dlgza miebd zray lk yixedl aiig did ik .oixcdpqa jlnp `le mineze
`id jke ,ux`l dveg oick zevna epice yeak diny `l mzvwn exn` ,dxezd zevnk `edd yeakd dyrp `ly iptne .o`ka myd
dyake my jldy oeik ,xcqk dyrp `ly it lr s` ik ,yeak dinyc (.`k f"r) cenlza exn`i mzvwne .(ck awr) ixtqa diepy
.`id l`xyi ux`e ,didi mkl ea miiwzp

28.

ck:`i mixac o"anx

The Ramban understands that the mitzvot to conquer Eretz Yisrael includes all land in the Devarim boundaries.
Although Syria lies within these boundaries, since it was taken before the land in the Bamidbar boundaries, it remains
(according to some opinions) a private conquest.
• Rav Soloveitchik understands that, according to Tosafot, once the Bamidbar boundaries are settled, any
further expansion into the Devarim boundaries does NOT require the king, Sanhedrin, people etc. Only
BEYOND those boundaries is the king etc required. Other opinions DO require the king etc for all settlement
beyond the Bamidbar boundaries.

D] APPLICATION TO MODERN ISRAEL21
• As a result of the 6 Day War, many new territories were conquered by the state of Israel - Yehuda, Shomrom,
Golan, Gaza and Sinai. Based on the issues raised above, we need to address a few questions:
(i) Where are these areas in terms of the boundaries that we outline above - Devarim Boundaries, Bamidbar
Boundaries, Olei Mitzrayim and Olei Bavel?
(ii) What was the authority for those conquests? There was clearly no Sanhedrin or Urim ve-Tumim, but was
there a king? Was there support of the Jewish people? Which people count for this - only those in Israel or
also those in chu’l?
18. There is a discussion in the poskim as to whether this limitation - that extra land in the Devarim Boundaries may only be taken AFTER the Bamidbar Boundaries have been fully
occupied still applies today. For instance, in the 6 Day War the Sinai was taken BEFORE Yehuda VeShomron. Rav Soloveitchik and others argue that, in the context of a defensive
war, this is not a halachic problem since the conquest was not against the Torah but in accordance with the laws of milchemet mitzva. Nevertheless, significant areas of Southern
Lebanon are also included in the Bamidbar Boundaries and these have not yet been taken. There was in fact a significant halachic discussion as to the permissibility of withdrawing
from Southern Lebanon after the Lebanon War.
19. This was the status of ‘Suria’, which was conquered by David.
20. In Sefer Hamitzvot, Shoresh 14 the Rambam also adds the need for the king to consult with the Urim Vetumim, although Rav Soloveitchik understood this to be part of the general
consultation requirements for a king and not specific to the conquest of Eretz Yisrael.
21. Much of the information in this section is a summary of Rabbi J. David Bleich’s article - The Sanctity of the Liberated Territories, Contemporary Halakhic Problems Vol 2 Chapter 8.
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D1] NEW LAND CONQUERED WHICH WAS NEITHER OLEI MITZRAYIM NOR OLEI BAVEL
• Rav Soloveitchik argues that ALL of the land conquered in 1967 lies within the Devarim Boundaries22 and is subject to the debate
outlined above - according to Tosafot, no king etc is required to give it kedusha and according to the other poskim, a king etc is
required for all land outside the Bamidbar Boundaries. Since there is no king, this land will not have kedusha.
• Most poskim will rule that land is clearly outside the Olei Mitzrayim and Olei Bavel boundaries (even if inside the Devarim
Boundaries) will NOT have kedushat Eretz Yisrael for agricultural mitzvot such as terumot, ma’aserot and shemitta.
APPLICATION:

SINAI, GAZA? GOLAN?

D2] NEW LAND CONQUERED WHICH WAS OLEI MITZRAYIM BUT NOT OLEI BAVEL
• In terms of the land conquered which was Olei Mitzrayim territory but not Olei Bavel, there are two basic positions:
[A] The Mabit23 rules that once land was conquered by the Olei Mitzrayim, even if the Olei Bavel did not retake it, its sanctity can be
revived immediately upon Jewish resettlement, even without a king and majority of the Jewish people.
[B] Most authorities rule that Olei Mitzrayim territory will NOT have kedusha on resettlement since, at least according to the Rambam,
the conquest would require a king24 and either a Sanhedrin OR the consent of the majority of the Jewish people. Rav Soloveitchik held
that this mean the majority of ALL Jews in the world (not just in Israel) and this was clearly not given before the war was undertaken.
• Nevertheless, the definition of the king/judge may be broader than previously understood, and many of the Religious Zionist poskim
in Israel disagreed with the psak of R. Soloveitchik.

mixe`a l`ey zeidl devn e` zeyx znglna `avl m`ivedl ezeyxa mrdy ine hteyd lr e` jlnd lr devny il d`xiiy .....
..... mpiipra bdpzi mdit lre mineze

29.

wliqy oie`lde oiyrd m"anxl zeevnd xtql o"anxd zebyd

The Ramban defines the power with authority to lead the people in conquest as the king, or the judge, or whoever
exercises authority over the people.
• Based on this, many Religious Zionist poskim25 in Israel have disagreed with the psak of Rav Soloveitchik in two important respects:
(i) they define the State of Israel as the halachic ‘king’ or at least the power with authority over the people; (ii) they define the majority of
the Jewish people as only those in Israel and not in chu’l.
• As such, those reconquered lands which were in Olei Mitzrayim WILL have kedusha for agricultural laws.
• For other mitzvot relating to Eretz Yisrael (eg settling the land) most poskim (including Rambam) will rule that these are included.
Some (Tosafot) may disagree.
APPLICATION:

SHOMRON, GALIL, NORTHERN NEGEV
SOUTHERN NEGEV AND ARAVA? GAZA? GOLAN?

D3] NEW LAND CONQUERED WHICH WAS ALSO IN OLEI BAVEL
• All poskim rule that kedusha never left that territory, which is Eretz Yisrael for ALL purposes.
APPLICATION:

YEHUDA

D4] SPECIFIC AREAS IN ISRAEL
GAZA:

- Most poskim do not include in Olei Bavel, but some express doubt.
- Some poskim26 treat as certainly within Olei Mitzrayim. Some question whether it may even be outside Olei Mitzrayim27.

22. The Sinai peninsular is the least clear of these.
23. Kiryat Sefer Hilchot Terumot Chap 1. See also Rashash Eduyot 8:6 who rules that, once land was conquered by the Olei Mitzrayim, it can later be resettled even by an individual and
acquire full kedusha.
24. Sefer Mitzvot Gadol rules that a king is not required and a judge (shofet) will be sufficient, but the majority of the Jewish people is also still required.
25. These include Rav Kook (Mishpat Kohen 144:15), R. Eliezer Waldenberg (Hilchot Medina 1:3, chap 5 and Tzitz Eliezer 10:1:3:14) and R. Shlomo goren (Torat HaMoadim p623) and
many more recent poskim.
26. Shu’t Radvaz 5:1105.
27. See Shu’t Maharit 1:47 where R. Yitzchak Trani ruled that a man living in Egypt may not force his wife to move with him to Gaza, even if it IS within Olei Mitzrayim.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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GOLAN: - Most poskim rule that it is certainly within Olei Mitzrayim, but only doubtfully within Olei Bavel28.
NORTHERN NEGEV: - Most poskim include in the territory of Olei Mitzrayim but probably not Olei Bavel.
SOUTHERN NEGEV: - Some poskim exclude even from Olei Mitzrayim but some include it in Olei Mitzrayim29.
SHOMRON: - Within Olei Mitzrayim and likely to some extent within Olei Bavel.
YEHUDA: - Within Olei Bavel.

D5] OTHER ARGUMENTS CONCERNING THE KEDUSHA OF POST 1967 TERRITORY
• The Tzitz Eliezer30 brings other lines of reasoning which argue for or against the kedusha of these territories31.
• FOR: The need for a king/Sanhedrin/majority of Jews to grant kedusha only applies to a milchemet reshut - a purely optional war.
However, in a milchemet mitzva - a war required to protect the Jewish Yishuv, no such permission is needed and the land regains
kedusha on conquest.32
• AGAINST: Lands which are conquered purely for military or strategic purposes and not to settle may not gain kedusha at all. Since
almost all the lands conquered in 1967 were taken with the aim of returning them to an Arab entity in exchange for a peace deal, that
conquest may not endow kedusha. We will return to this theme be’H in the next shiur.

E] JEWISH SOVEREIGNTY IN ISRAEL AND A NEW KEDUSHAT HA’ARETZ?
• In practical terms, there are now three types of location in Israel:
- Areas which were given kedusha by the Olei Bavel. That kedusha has unquestionably remained and applies to this day.
- Areas which were captured by the Olei Mitzrayim but NOT by the Olei Bavel, where the kedusha has lapsed for most mitzvot.
- Areas of the modern State of Israel which were not settled by the Olei Bavel NOR conquered by the Olei Mitzrayim.

dycwzpy myk ile` :dpicnd zeleaba ,l`xyi ux` lkl qgia - dlecb xzei dl`y zxxern eiykr znwend dpicnd la`
eiykr ly dpicnd zwfg geka yi jk ile` .laa iler da ewifgdy dwfgd zngn `l` yeaik zngn `l ,`xfr zenia ux`d
ly efn dlecb xzei ,myd zevxa ,didz ef dwfg ze`nvrde oehlyd oaena ixde ?dxez ly dyecw l`xyi ux` z` ycwl
s` dipy dyecwdy mixaeqd zhiyl okae ....... dwfg ici lr d`ad dyecwl rixtn epi` ux`d ly ghyd ueviwe .laa iler
mb zniiw dipy dyecwy m"anxd zhiyl elit`e ?dpicnd znwd mr eiykr ycgzz ile` ,qehih zelb mr dlha `id
?zea`d leaba `edy oeeikn ,laa iler edeyciw `ly ,abpd wlg lr s` dyecwd eiykr ycgzz ile` mewn lkn ,eiykr
.laa iler eyak `le mixvn iler eyaky ,zenewnd x`ye o`y zia lr hytzz ile` df ote`ay oky lke

30.

p24 ux`d zyecwe zixard dpicnd / l"vf oief sqei dnly axd / i jxk / oinegz

Rav Zevin questions whether, irrespective of the status of previous kedushot ha’aretz (Olei Mitzrayim or Olei Bavel), the
new Jewish Yishuv in Eretz Yisrael can establish a halachic kedusha in its own right. This would have implications for
parts of Medinat Yisrael that were certainly not included in the previous kedushot.

• In the next shiur, and final Part in this series, we will conclude with the difficult (and often painful) topic of whether it would ever be
halachically and hashkafically acceptable to give away parts of Eretz Yisrael to an Arab entity in order to enter into a peace treaty.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

See Tosafot Yevamot 16a and Smag 161.
Eilat is mentioned as part of Shlomo’s kingdom (Melachim I 9:26) and rebuilt by Uzziah (Melachim II 14:22 and Divrei HaYamim II 26:2).
10:1:18
Again, this would NOT apply to Olei Bavel lands which never lost their sanctity.
This argument was also put by Rav Kook - Mishpat Cohen 145.
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